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Introduction

In an era where enterprises have acknowledged that hybrid and remote work will continue to persist for many years, a superior workplace Employee Experience (EX) is crucial to ensure
higher productivity, engagement, and satisfaction. This necessitates a constant need to measure holistic EX including both transactional data such as user, endpoint, and application data 
as well as elusive employee factors, such as employee sentiment, connectedness, and employee engagement. Both have a significant influence on the overall experience. The 
cornerstone of successful WEEM lies in enterprises’ ability to first define EX and then continually measuring the EX to identify limitations to make necessary course corrections.

Enterprises globally are continuously seeking capabilities that will help them in monitoring and management of the overall workplace EX and help resolve any disruptive issues. WEEM 
providers are also evolving rapidly and upgrading their platform capabilities in terms of EX focus, platform features, interoperability, partner ecosystem, training and support, and 
commercial models to meet enterprise expectations and global traction in this domain. 

In this research, we present an assessment and detailed profiles of 10 WEEM platform providers featured on the Workplace Employee Experience Management (WEEM) Platforms 
PEAK Matrix® Assessment 2023.

This report includes the profiles of the following 10 leading WEEM platform providers featured on the WEEM platforms PEAK Matrix:
 Leaders: Lakeside SysTrack, Nexthink, Riverbed Aternity, and Whatfix
 Major Contenders: 1E, Citrix Analytics, ControlUp, and Qualtrics XM
 Aspirants: eG Innovations and uberAgent

Scope of this report

Geography Providers Provider offerings
Global 10 leading WEEM 

platform providers
WEEM platforms across 
the segments defined

https://www2.everestgrp.com/reportaction/EGR-2023-66-R-5910/Toc
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The WEEM platform provider compendium report has 10 provider profiles
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